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(Above, Icon of Exaltation of the Holy Cross) 
 

SYNAXARION: Sunday of the Holy Cross; George the Righteous of Maleon; Richteous Plato the 
Studite; Nicetas the Hieromartyr, Struggler of Serrai; Righteous Zosimas; Theonas, Archbishop of Thessalo-
niki, Founder and Renovator of the Sacred Monastery of Saint Anastasia of Pharmakolytria, Halkidiki; The-
odoulos and Agathopous of Thessaloniki 
 

Resurrectional Apolytikion (2nd Mode): When You descended to the realm of death, You as Life im-
mortal, rendered to Hades a mortal blow, through Your Divine Radiance. And when You, from the depths of 
Hades and the darkness below, did raise the dead all the powers of heaven did proclaim and cry out: O life-
giving Christ and our God we give glory.   
 
 

Apolytikion of Holy Cross: Save O Lord, save Your  people and bless Your  inher itance.  Give victory to 
those who battle evil and protect us all by Your Holy Cross.   
 

Apolytikion of St. John the Baptist: The memory of the just is observed with hymns of praise; for  you 
O Forerunner the witness of the Lord is sufficient.  You have proved to be truly more venerable than the 
prophets.  Since you were granted to baptize in the river, the One Whom they proclaimed.  Therefore, you 
strove for truth, proclaiming with joy the Good News, even to those in Hades: that God was manifested in the 
flesh, and takes away the sins of the world, and grants to us His great mercy. 
 

Kontakion: Victor ious Lady, mighty champion, defending us, we your  servants, now inscr ibe to you 
this hymn of thanks, for you rescued us from suffering and tribulation. Theotokos, with your power that can 
never fail, keep us safe from every danger our whole life long. That we may cry to you: Rejoice, O Bride un-
wedded. 



 Readings for Sunday of the Holy Cross 

Epistle Reading is from Hebrews 4:14-16; 5:1-6 
BRETHREN, since we have a high priest who has passed through the heavens, Jesus, 
the Son of God, let us hold fast our confession. For we have not a high priest who is una-
ble to sympathize with our weaknesses, but one who in every respect has been tempted 
as we are, yet without sin. Let us then with confidence draw near to the throne of grace, 
that we may receive mercy and find grace to help in time of need. For every high priest 
chosen from among men is appointed to act on behalf of men in relation to God, to offer 
gifts and sacrifices for sins. He can deal gently with the ignorant and wayward, since he 
himself is beset with weakness. Because of this he is bound to offer sacrifice for his own 
sins as well as for those of the people. And one does not take the honor upon himself, 
but he is called by God, just as Aaron was. So also Christ did not exalt himself to be 
made a high priest, but was appointed by him who said to him, "Thou art my Son, today 
I have begotten thee"; as he says also in another place, "Thou art a priest for ever, after 
the order of Melchizedek."  

Gospel Reading is from Mark 8:34-38; 9:1 
The Lord said: "If anyone wishes to come after me, let him deny himself and take up his 
cross and follow me. For whoever would save his life will lose it; and whoever loses his 
life for my sake and the gospel's will save it. For what does it profit a man, to gain the 
whole world and forfeit his life? For what can a man give in return for his life? For who-
ever is ashamed of me and my words in this adulterous and sinful generation, of him will 
the Son of man also be ashamed, when he comes in the glory of his Father with the holy 
angels." And he said to them, "Truly, I say to you, there are some standing here who will 
not taste death before they see the kingdom of God come with power."  

Answer these thought pro-
voking questions about to-

day’s Gospel Reading in the 
adult and teen Sunday 

school lesson.  
Click HERE. 

 

Click here to Download this 
Week’s Children’s Word from 

MyOCN. 

Happy Birthday  

and Happy Nameday! 
If you want to make sure we have your birthdate on file, 

please call the office.  

Birthdays 
Angelika Labatos-April 4 

Anthony Koudouna-April 
5 

George Hambos-April 5 

Zachary Carter-April 6 

Nicholas Katzaras-April 6 

Maria N. Miaoulis-April 9 

Robert Reace-April 9 

Joshua Preston-April 10 

Namedays 
PANAGIOTIS-April 5 

EFTIHIOS-April 6 

EFPSYHIOS, JOSEF-April 9  

ANAKSIMENIS, DIMOKLIS, 

DIMOSTHENES, DIONISIS, 

EPAMINONDAS, ETEOKLIS, 

FOKION, HERCULES, HOMER, 

IFESTION, ISOCRATES, MAXI-

MOS, MILTIADIS, PARMENION, 

PELOPIDAS, PERICLES, PHILOPI-

MIN, PINDAROS, POLYVIOS, 

PROMITHEAS, SOCRATES, 

SOFOCLES, THEMISTOKLIS, 

THEOFRASTOS, THISEAS, TIMO-

THY, XENOFON, ZINON - April 10 

http://stjohntpa.org/church_files/Sunday%20School/lesson%2004%20april%202021.pdf
https://myocn.net/orthodox-christian-childrens-newsletter/
https://myocn.net/orthodox-christian-childrens-newsletter/
https://myocn.net/orthodox-christian-childrens-newsletter/


Sunday, April 4   Veneration of the Holy Cross 
    Orthros 8:30 a.m. Divine Liturgy 9:45 a.m. 
 

Monday, April 5   Great Compline     5:30 p.m. 
    Bible Study     6:45 p.m. 
 

Tuesday, April 6   Women’s Bible Study    10:00 a.m. 
 

Wednesday, April 7   9th Hour      5:30 p.m. 
    Pre-Sanctified Liturgy    6:00 p.m. 
 

Thursday, April 8   Griefshare      6:30 p.m. 
    Fr. Stavros to speak on OCN   7:00 p.m. 
 

Friday, April 9   9th Hour 9:30 a.m.    Pre-Sanctified Liturgy 10:00 a.m. 
    Salutations to the Theotokos--4th Stanza  6:30 p.m. 
 

Saturday, April 10   Orthros 9:00 a.m.     Divine Liturgy 10:00 a.m. 
 

Sunday, April 11   Sunday of St. John Climacus 
    Orthros 8:30 a.m. Divine Liturgy 9:45 a.m. 
    Men’s Group     Men’s Group 5:00 p.m. 

Upcoming Services & Events 

Fifty-Two Verses in Fifty-Two Weeks: The Bible Project 
April 4-10 

 

Love is patient and kind; love is not jealous or boastful; it is not arrogant or rude. Love does not insist on its own 

way; it is not irritable or resentful; it does not rejoice at wrong, but rejoices in the right. Love bears all things, be-

lieves all things, hopes all things, endures all things. I Corinthians 13:4-7  

I Corinthians 13 is often referred to as St. Paul’s “Treatise on love.” Because in a few words, he defines what love is. 
He never says that love is easy or fun. His first word to describe love is that it is patient. Patience is when we wait for 
others to catch up, or we wait for something to happen. Even in the most loving of relationships, there will be times of 
frustration. This is why patience is the leading characteristic of love. Kindness is next. Kindness is related to mercy, 
where we overlook someone’s shortcomings and choose to be compassionate to them. Love leads with humility, ra-
ther than pride. Love seeks contentment, rather than always looking at what one doesn’t have. Love is polite. Love 
does not force things. If someone is trying to force you to do something, there is no love there. Love is optimistic. 
Love sees the glass half-full rather than half-empty. Love rejoices when something goes right. In these short verses, 
try putting the word “God” in place of the word love. God is love, and God is all the things that love is. Try putting 
your own name in these verses. Do you pass the test for personifying what love is? Finally, it is important to note that 
love is a choice. It can’t be forced on someone. We can choose to love, even those who do not love us. We can choose 
to love even someone has wronged us.  

Stewardship 2021 Update 

As of Friday, April 2, we have  

received 264 stewardship forms,  

with a pledged amount of $428,453.00 for 2021. 

Don’t forget  to fill out your form  

and send it into the office! 

Sunday School Continues In Person! 

We are continuing IN PERSON Sunday School for our Toddler 2’s—6th Grade. These classes will be conducted AFTER Holy Communion, every Sunday, 
for the remainder of the School Year! We will also continue to send out our VIRTUAL SUNDAY SCHOOL lessons every week. Students and teachers will 
wear masks in their classrooms and we will do the best we can to social distance. We will have hand sanitizers in each room and the rooms will be cleaned 
regularly. We will not have classes for our Middle and High Schoolers, but we do expect them to attend church in person or virtually, compete the weekly 
lesson on the Gospel Reading provided by Fr. Stavros, and attend GOYA meetings. 

The classes will be broken up as follows: 

Class    Teacher    Location 
Toddler 2’s, Pre-K3, and Pre-K4             Alexis Scarfogliero and Denise Panos Pre-School Classroom (on the right as you exit Church Side Doors) 
Kindergarten, 1st, and 2nd Graders Debbie Nicklow and her daughters Sunday School classroom in the Old Administration Building 
3rd through 6th Graders  Vickie Peckham and other teachers Zaharias/Music Room 

Download Our St. John the Baptist App Today! 
Stay Updated With Push Notifications  

Access Our Parish’s Resources With Just One Click 

Available on Apple, Android, and Amazon Devices 

https://apps.apple.com/app/id1525304313?ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B08DX982VB/ref=mas_dl
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.subsplashconsulting.s_K4SK9W&referrer=utm_source%3Dsubsplash%26utm_content%3DeyJoYW5kbGVyIjoiYXBwIiwiYXBwa2V5IjoiSzRTSzlXIn0=


Update and Announcements 
Sunday School Continues — Sunday School continues in person and online! We will continue to offer virtual Sunday School in addition for those unable to participate in per-
son, and encourage everyone to work with the provided materials in each bulletin. 
 

Click here for the lesson for today! 
 

Looking for Ushers — We are looking for more ushers to help at the Divine Services of our church. If you are interested, please email Fr. Stavros at frstav@gmail.com.  
 

Earlier Start Time For Divine Liturgy Each Sunday—It is the Tradition of the Church to celebrate the Divine Liturgy of St. Basil the Great on the 5 Sundays of Great Lent, 
Holy Thursday morning, and Holy Saturday morning. St. Basil wrote his liturgy in the middle part of the 4th century. St. John Chrysostom would later edit some of the priestly 
prayers of St. Basil’s liturgy, significantly shortening them. The Anaphora of St. Basil (from the Creed until right before the Lord’s Prayer) has the priestly prayers significantly 
longer. They contain all the theology of the Orthodox Church. A copy of the “Anaphora” of St. Basil’s Liturgy has been placed in the pews for you to use on Sundays.  
 

Sunday, April 4, Veneration of the Holy Cross — On the 3rd Sunday of Great Lent we celebrate the Veneration of the Cross; the Cross helps us to prepare for the Crucifixion 
of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. We are not just witnessing from afar the passions of our Lord, but we participate in them. In the Synaxarion we read, “Through the forty-day 
fast, we too are in a way crucified, dying to the passions.” Our efforts to keep up with the Fast, through prayer, fasting and almsgiving, might take a toll over our bod-ies; we 
need help and encouragement, and the help and encouragement comes from the power of the Cross. In the middle of Great Lent, the Church gives its faithful a sign of victory, 
one that can bring strength to them in this time of fasting. The Sunday of the Holy Cross is one that brings everything into perspective, especially with the Gospel reading (Mark 
8:34-9:1), the Lord saying to all His disciples: "If anyone wishes to come after me, let him deny himself and take up his cross and follow me. For whoever would save his life 
will lose it; and whoever loses his life for my sake and the gospel's will save it. For what does it profit a man, to gain the whole world and forfeit his life?" A special procession 
of the Holy Cross, on a tray covered with flowers, will be held at the end of the Divine Liturgy.  
 
Annual St. John Chrysostom Oratorical Festival, April 4 — Our parish competition will be held inside our church sanctuary, this Sunday, April 4, following the Divine Litur-
gy. Anyone is welcome to attend.  

 
Men’s Group — The Men’s Group will have its April  meeting this evening at 5:00 p.m. All men of our parish are welcome. We will meet at the church at 5:00 p.m., walk to a 
nearby restaurant to eat, and then return to church for a discussion, wrapping up by 7:30 p.m. 
 
Mondays of Lent, Great Compline—The service of the Great Compline will be read on the following Mondays of Lent: April 5, April 12, and April 19. This service lasts about 
an hour and consists of Psalms and hymns of repentance. Service Books for this service will be available. 
 

Monday Night Bible Study — with Charlie will be held on Mondays from 6:30-8:30 p.m. Bible study is held via Zoom. If you are not part of the Monday night Bible study and 
would like to join in, please contact Charlie at chambos@stjohntpa.org and he will add you.  
 
Women’s Bible Study on Tuesdays @ 10:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. — We are studying the Epistle of St. James. We meet via ZOOM. Fr. Stavros leads this group. If you would 
like to join our women’s Bible study group, please contact Fr. Stavros at frstav@gmail.com and he will add you to the Zoom link. At some point, we will be resuming in person, 
however when we do, there will continue to be a zoom option. 
 

Wednesdays of Lent, 9th Hour and Pre-Sanctified Liturgy—The Divine Liturgy of the Pre-Sanctified Gifts (also called Pre-Sanctified Liturgy) will be held on the Wednes-
days during Great Lent. This service consists of Vespers with Holy Communion that was “Pre-Sanctified” the previous Sunday. It is an opportunity to receive Holy Communion 
frequently during the season of fasting. The Pre-Sanctified Liturgy is preceded by the reading of the 9th Hour, a short service with penitential prayers as well as the recitation of 
the Creed, a pre -requisite for the reception of Holy Communion. Service books for this service will be available. The Pre-Sanctified Liturgy will be celebrated on the following 
Wednesdays of Great Lent: Wednesday, March 31; Wednesday, April 7; Wednesday, April 14 and Wednesday, April 21. On Wednesday, March 24, we will have Paraklesis 
from 6:00-7:30 p.m., as the Pre-Sanctified Liturgy is not offered on March 24, the day preceding the feast of the Annunciation. Each ministry is encouraged to attend one Pre-
Sanctified Liturgy either in person or virtually as follows:  

Wednesday, April 7 - AHEPA, Daughters of Penelope, Young at Heart  
Wednesday, April 14 - Sunday School, Bible Studies, GOYA, HOPE/JOY, Book Club  

Wednesday, April 21 - Philoptochos, Community Outreach 
 

GriefShare Ministry Continues — It may be hard for you to feel optimistic about the future right now. If you’ve lost a spouse, child, family member, or friend, you’ve probably 
found there are not many people who understand the deep hurt you feel. This can be a confusing time when you feel isolated and have many questions. “Going to GriefShare 
feels like having warm arms wrapped around you when you’re shivering.” GriefShare groups meet weekly to help you face these challenges and move toward rebuilding your 
life. Each GriefShare session has three distinct elements: Video seminar with experts, support group discussion with focus, and personal study and reflection. We continue to 
offer hybrid meetings both in person in the Administration Building and via Zoom from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. on Thursdays, ending on Thursday, April 22. If you are 
interested, please contact either the church office (813-876-8830 or office@stjohntpa.org) or Donna Hambos (813-843-8412 or dhambos@msn.com). Books for  the 
program will be provided. Donation for the book suggested but not required. Open to all family and friends. Griefshare remains open enrollment with support towards healing 
and hope. You can begin at any time. If you attended last semester and missed a day or two, you can come for those days or repeat the whole thing. 
 

Fridays of Lent, An Additional Pre-Sanctified Liturgy—The Pre-Sanctified Liturgy has Traditionally been celebrated on Wednesdays AND Fridays of Great Lent. In many 
churches, the practice of celebrating the Pre-Sanctified Liturgy on Fridays has been curtailed. Because we now have additional clergy available to serve our parish and because 
there is a greater need for less attended services, we are going to add the Pre-Sanctified Liturgy each Friday of Lent. The 9th Hour will begin at 9:30 a.m., with the Pre-Sanctified 
Liturgy from 10:00-11:15 a.m. The Pre-Sanctified Liturgy will be held on the Fridays of Lent as follows: Friday, March 19; Friday, March 26; Friday, April 2; Friday, April 9; 
Friday, April 16; Friday, April 23. 
 

Fridays of Lent, Salutations to the Theotokos—This service also lasts about an hour and is a series of prayers and devotions that invoke the intercessions of the Virgin Mary 
for our salvation. It will be held on March 19, March 26, April 2, April 9 and April 16. Service Books for this service will be available.  
 

Renew Return Rejoice Lenten Journal—During the Nativity Fast last fall, we put together a journal for all of our parishioners, so that we could each reflect on Scripture daily 
in preparation for the Nativity.  We’ve done the same for Great Lent.  There is a journal available to everyone, just stop by the welcome table and you can pick up one. Please 
utilize this journal as you make your Lenten journey.  Take a few moments and meditate on Scripture each day.  Bring the journals with you to every service you attend, so you 
can make notes on the sermons and hymns.  A push notification will go out from our St. John App every day of Lent, with the verse of the day, as well as a few verses of reflec-
tion from Fr. Stavros.  
 

Prayer List: Lord Jesus Christ, Physician of our Souls and Bodies, visit and heal your servants: Desi Serriera; Ashley Kladakis; Dora Kallas, Gilda 
Parascandola, Kathy & Andrew Bouzinekis; Anastasia; Amanda, Andrew, Colton, Miranda, Charlotte Elizabeth, Nuha, Nabeel, Michael, Amal, John, 
Elaine,  Olga, Virginia Georgiou, Ron Myer, Toula Tsaros,  Fr. Pat Legato, Nellie Pringle, Yolanda Webb, Angela Bougas, Tony Ekonomou, Ron, Jason 
Vickers, Rex Garrison, Tina Chakonas, Ann Demas, Alex Martinez, Adriana Martinez, Aaron Martinez, Christina Noel Kouzes Houck, Evangeline Xeroteres, 
Nichole Ross, Daniel Ross, Daniella Ross, Ashley Henderson, Natalie Henderson, Chris, Debbie, James, Avery, Lily, Jacob, Jesse, Ann, Rosario, Antonia 
Caffentzis, Alissa, John, Angela, Joey, Christine Scourtes, Steven, Matthew & Family, Phyllis, John Zelatis, Reagan, Peter Zaharis, Alexandra Ferrarolis, 
Leon & Despina Botham, Cindy Xenick, Mary Ellen Evdemon, Marie Sofia Panagopoulos, Maria Hursey, Chris Vamvakias, John Myer, Mike Trimis, Robert 
and Alice Stoccardo, John Alexander, Michael Romero, George Hambos, Dean Kondilis and Family, Bill and Nancy Manikas, Patricia Costello, Anastasia 
Smyrnakis, Ekaterina & Anna Shushaalykova, Dora Koudouna, Ana Mourer, Debbie Phelps, Mary Voykin, David Voykin, Anne Sakellaris, Denise Badrane, 
Sia Blankenship, Don Payne, Zhana Temelkova, Stanislava Terzieva, James, Jude and all victims of war, terrorism, crime, natural disaster, and all of whom 
we are unaware. 

http://www.stjohntpa.org/church_files/Sunday%20School/Sunday%20School%202021%20Vol%2024.pdf
mailto:office@stjohntpa.org


SCHEDULE FOR THE SACRAMENT Of  
HOLY CONFESSION IN THE 

TAMPA BAY AREA CHURCHES  
WITHOUT APPOINTMENT 

DURING GREAT LENT:  MARCH 15—APRIL 24, 2021 
 

In an effort to encourage people to go to confession, eliminating the barriers of making an appoint-
ment, the Greek Orthodox clergy of the Tampa Bay area are going to make themselves available for 
confession to all Orthodox Christians. Anyone can go to any of the parishes, without an appoint-
ment for the Sacrament of Confession at the times listed;  otherwise an appointment is re-
quired.  For our St. John Parishioners, if you would like to go to confession, Fr. Stavros and Fr. John 
are available to hear confessions by appointment.   

 
“I have sinned, Lord;  forgive me.  God have mercy on me the sinner.” 

 
Christ the Savior Greek Orthodox Church, 10401Spring Hill Drive, Spring Hill  34608   352-796-8482 

Fr. John Lazarek is available on Wednesdays from 3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
 

St. George Greek Orthodox Church, 9420 Little Road, New Port Richey  334654   727-868-5911 
Fr. Andrew Pavlakos available on every Monday during Lent from 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

 
St. Nicholas Cathedral, 36 Pinellas Avenue, Tarpon Springs  34689   727-937-3540 

Fr. Athanasios Haros is available every Friday during Lent from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.  
 

Sts. Raphael, Nicholas and Irene, 1100 Riviere Road, Palm Harbor  34663   727-789-5905 
Fr. James Rousakis is available every Wednesday during the Great Lent from 10 a.m. to noon 

 
St. Stefanos Greek Orthodox Church, 3600 76th Street N, St. Petersburg  33710    727345-8235 

Fr. Sampson Kasapakis is available every Wednesday during Lent from 3:00 pm to 5:00 p.m. 
 

St. John Greek Orthodox Church, 2418 Swann, Avenue, Tampa  33609    813-876-8830 
Fr. Stavros Akrotirianakis is available every Monday during Lent from 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 

Fr. John Stefero is available every Friday during Lent from 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 
 

St. Barbara Greek Orthodox Church, 7671 N. Lockwood Ridge Road, Sarasota 34243    941-355-
2616 

Fr. John Bociu will be available every Friday during Lent from 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. 


